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Featured Article:

Soboba Casino's new resort will open in February, and here's
what's inside  

 February 15, 2019
 
CALIFORNIA- (Alex Groves, The Press-Enterprise) - The Soboba Band of Luiseño Indians is getting closer
to the completion of its brand new 200-room hotel and casino site with an announcement that it plans to
open in the third week of February. The tribe broke ground on the casino site - about a mile from where
the current casino stands in San Jacinto - in 2017. It will be on 37.5 acres of land and will include the hotel,
a 140,000-square-foot casino, 2,000 ground parking spaces, a noodle restaurant, food court, 24-hour cafe
and coffee shop. Though early plans for the casino included garage parking, the garage is no longer part of
the plan.

 Click here to read the article in The Press-Enterprise
Copyright © 2019 MediaNews Group

Hearing scheduled for proposed Shippensburg Township
casino 

 February 17, 2019
 
PENNSYLVANIA - (Tammie Gitt, The Sentinel) - The Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board will hold a
public input hearing in late March to hear testimony on the Category 4 casino application submitted by
Greenwood Gaming and Entertainment Inc. Greenwood Gaming and Entertainment is the owner of Parx
Casino. The hearing will be held at 4 p.m. March 25 at the Shippensburg University Conference Center's
2nd Floor Spinnaker Room, 500 Newburg Road, Shippensburg. Greenwood Gaming put up $8.1 million in
its winning bid in the Feb. 22 Category 4 location auction and selected a point in South Newton Township
as the center point. A mini-casino may be built within a 15-mile radius of that point.

 Click here to read the full article in The Sentinel
Copyright © 2019 The Sentinel Newspaper

Erie casino doubles down
 February 17, 2019

 
CHICAGO- (Matthew Rink, Go Erie) - If 2018 was any indicator, more big developments could be on the
horizon for Presque Isle Downs & Casino, which started last year with a new general manager and ended
it with a new owner. "2019 has already seen a lot of developments and we're just a month into the new
year," Kevin O'Sullivan, general manager, said. "Since Jan. 11, when the transaction closed with Churchill
Downs Inc., we've rebranded our upstairs restaurant to Churchill's Bourbon & Brew Bar and Grille. And
we just launched our new Presque Isle Downs and Casino Players Club." The Summit Township racino is
preparing to launch its own sports book - a move made possible by a U.S. Supreme Court decision in the
spring of 2017 and the preemptive action of state lawmakers who legalized sports betting in Pennsylvania
in the fall of 2017 in anticipation of that court decision. 

 Click here to read the full article in Go Erie.com
Copyright © 2019 GateHouse Media LLC

Insider Trading Laws Are Coming...To Sports Betting
 February 17, 2019

 
UNITED STATES- (Andrew Mentock, Ozy) - After losing in Game 1 of the 2018 NBA Finals, an emotional
LeBron James smashed a whiteboard in the Cleveland Cavaliers locker room, breaking his right hand. His
play faltered in the subsequent three games that the Golden State Warriors also won for a clean sweep.
Yet, the injury wasn't made public until after the finals were over. That kind of information can prove
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decisive for oddsmakers like Tom Stryker, a nationally renowned sports handicapper who compares his
profession to a stockbroker's. "I would've never come up with that pick or advised my clients to play
Cleveland knowing he was hurt," he recalls. If known only to a select few, it's also the kind of inside dope
that's now coming under scrutiny stock markets are usually subjected to.

 Click here to read the full article in Ozy
Copyright © 2019 OZY 

New Jersey's Internet Gambling Revenue Soars By 53%
 February 16, 2019

 
NEW JERSEY- (Moses Mbuva, Casino Buzz) - Division of Gaming Enforcement in the state of New Jersey
released the January revenue report for the nine casinos in the jurisdiction on Wednesday, February 13.
The report indicates that January was a profitable month for the casino and gaming industry in the NJ, but
online gambling recorded higher gains that land-based casinos, mainly because of bad weather. Atlantic
City casinos - Golden Nugget, Ocean Resort Casino, and Hard Rock Hotel Casino - recorded the highest
revenue, with their collective earnings surpassing $220.6 million. The figure indicates a 19.7% increase up
from $184.3 million collected in January last year. This tremendous growth can be attributed to the launch
of Ocean Resort Casino and Hard Rock Hotel Casino which opened in June last year.

 Click here to read the full article in Casino Buzz
Copyright © 2019 Casino Buzz Media

Tilman Fertitta Still Interested in Caesars Merger, Buys Stock in
the Casino Giant 

 February 16, 2019
 
UNITED STATES - (Casino News Daily) - News about Mr. Fertitta buying Caesars shares arrived a few
months after the real estate mogul made an offer to purchase the company and step in as its leader. The
businessman bought about 4 million shares in the hotel and casino operator, which represents less than 1%
of the company's total. Sources told Bloomberg that Mr. Fertitta believes Caesars is undervalued and that
he is still interested in merging his own empire with the Las Vegas gambling powerhouse. Caesars is still
fighting the consequences of a $30.7-billion leveraged buyout gone incredibly wrong. In 2015, the gaming
and hospitality operator put its main operating unit in bankruptcy. 

 Click here to read the full article in Casino News Daily
Copyright © 2019  Casino News Daily

 

All-in Bet Placed On Osaka For Japanese Casino By MGM
Resorts

 February 15, 2019
 
OSAKA- (Caleb Jose, Casino Buzz) - The US based operator of casinos, MGM Resorts International, said
on its full year earnings call to analysts that it wants to build a casino resort in the Japanese region of
Osaka. "We just recently opened up an office in Osaka. We've committed now to the mayor and to the
governor of Osaka," MGM Resorts chairman and chief executive James Murren told financial analysts. The
confirmation of MGM Resort's interest in Osaka confirms earlier reports stating that MGM was in favor of
the prefecture's application of an "integrated resort". This was first reported by The Indian Wire.

 Click here to read the full article in Casino Buzz
Copyright © 2019  Casino Buzz Media

Sports betting in Deadwood? South Dakota Senate endorses
asking voters 

 February 15, 2019
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PIERRE, S.D- (Associated Press) - The South Dakota Senate passed a measure Wednesday that would ask
voters to allow sports betting in Deadwood, a plan supporters said would help keep the historic mining
town competitive as a gambling destination. The chamber voted 18-14 to send the measure to the House.
Republican Sen. Bob Ewing, the bill's sponsor, said backers believe voters should be given the opportunity
to decide if they'd like to have sports wagering available in Deadwood. "Sports betting is and has been
happening in our state for a long time illegally," Ewing said. "It is illegal, so let's correct that and make it
legal." The push comes after the U.S. Supreme Court cleared the way last year for all states to offer legal
sports betting. Revenue Department Deputy Secretary David Wiest opposed the measure in a recent
committee hearing, saying regulation costs would exceed revenues generated.

 Click here to read the full article in The Casper Star Tribune
Copyright 2019 Casper Star Tribune

Cherokee casino in Sevierville? Not without a change to state
law

 February 15, 2019
 
SEVIERVILLE, Tenn- (WBIR 10 News)  - The Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians (EBCI) is in talks to
buy a parcel of land in Sevier County for "future economic development."  Officials with the City of
Sevierville say the property is just off I-40 at exit 407. The Cherokee could use the land to build a casino, if
Tennessee law were changed to allow that, but for now city officials say Cherokee leaders told them they
believe it is a good spot for future commerce and are not banking on being able to build a casino.

 Click here to read the full article in WBIR-TV.com
Copyright © 2019 WBIR-TV

Wizards, Kings among teams readying fans for potential
legalization of sports betting in respective areas

 February 15, 2019
 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.- (ESPN)  -  The owner of the Washington Wizards is a venture capitalist and an
investor, along with being the owner of the NHL champion Washington Capitals, the WNBA's
Washington Mystics, the G League Capital City Go-Go and two Arena Football League teams. He,
personally, doesn't bet. But sports betting -- and how to cash in on it -- remains the hot off-court topic in
the NBA, and Leonsis, while recognizing it's the league "most important new business," said he doesn't
want his customers to be confused when they make wagers.

 Click here to read the full article in ESPN
Copyright © 2019 ESPN Enterprises, Inc

Gan reports online sports betting surge in key New Jersey
market

 February 15, 2019
 
NEW JERSEY- (Mobile Payments Today)  - Gan, a U.K.-based developer of B2B software for online sports
betting, said online wins rose 53 percent in January in the key New Jersey market, based on data from state
regulators. Gaming wins in New Jersey rose to $33 million in January, compared with $22 million in the
year-ago period, according to a press release.  Total internet sports wagering handle, which is the gross
amount accepted for sports betting, jumped sharply from the end of last year, reaching $305 million in
January, compared with $241 million in December 2018. 

 Click here to read the full article in Mobile Payments Today
Copyright © 2019 Networld Media Group, LLC.
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